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Is it 'harmful' to be bilingual? 
Shigehiko lizuka 
Introduction: 
Teaching of English to children seems to be in vogue now in Japan. A 
considerable number of teachers and parents are wondering, however, if 
it is all right for those children who are still learning their mother tongue 
to be taught a foreign language. Their worries are not surprising, con-
sidering certain "academic" warnings agaist such learning and a naive taboo 
which keeps people from becommg too familiar with anything alien to 
them. 
In 1967, when I started an English language program at a kindergarten 
in Numazu, Shizuoka Prefecture, most opponents seemed to be influenced 
by Kanji Hatano. His opinion was as follows: 
". . . It is widely known that children from bilingual families are 
intellectually inferior to those from monolingual ones. (about 10010 
10wer in I Qs) . . . Ordinary children should not dare to learn a foreign 
language. "I) 
Dr. Hatano was then a leading psychologist who was regarded as an 
authority on Japanese child education. I did not believe his opinion, 
however, because I had known quite a few bilingual children and adults 
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who were very intelligent without any sign of personal deficiencies. But 
in fairness to the early researchers, I tried to discover and analyze the 
academic evidence that made Hatano believe that early foreign language 
education was harmful. In the following chapters, I would like to clarify the 
theories and opinions against teaching a foreign language to children, and 
present my own theory supporting children's early foreign language education. 
Chapter l: Some Classic Theories on the Negative Effect of Bilingualism 
on Intelligence 
In this article, I am not going to discuss what bilingualism is as this 
would require considerable time and space. I will examine the scientific 
basis and validity of the opinion that teaching English to Japanese children 
is not advisable, or at least that English should not be taught to Japanese 
children before they go to junior high school. 
We can theorize that teaching English to Japanese-speaking children for 
an hour or two a week will never produce bilingual people. We can also 
theorize that children' s language acquisition competence is conspicuously 
superior to that of adults. Unfortunately, because of the above mentioned 
theory, some people worry about those children becoming intellectually 
retarded from the 'negative influence' of the foreign language. Because 
of this concern, I believe it is very necessary for us to examine the actual 
effect of bilingualism on intelligence. 
(1) D.J.Saer' s Study (1923) 
Saer' s classic work on the relationship between bilingualism and intelli-
gence was carried out in Wales in Great Britain with children bilingual 
in Welsh and English. He studied 1,400 children, age 7 to 14, in five 
rural and two urban districts of Wales. The data his study produced was 
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as follows: 
"Urban Rural 
Monoligual (mean IQs) 99 96 
Bilingual (mean IQs) 100 86 
The inferiority of the rural children was attributed to the fact that 
these children learned their second language in the school; whereas 
most urban children had learned their second language earlier, through 
contact in play with English-speaking children. Saer felt that the urban 
child was able to resolve the conflict between the two languages earlier 
and with less inner turmoil, whereas the rural child had to expend 
'mental energy' to learn a new language and consequently suffered 
intellectual retardation in other areas. 
Saer also tested bilingual university students and found that those 
from rural areas were intellectually inferior to monolingual individuals 
from the same areas, whereas no such differences were observed between 
monolingual and bilingual students from urban areas. On the basis of 
these findings, he concluded that the mental confusion due to bilinguaiism 
appears to be of a permanent natur~, since it persists in students 
throughout their university careers. " 2) 
It is evident here that Hatano' s contention (1964) was besed on this 
classic data. Even now, there are not a few people who use these findings 
by Saer to discourage Japanese children from learning English. 
In April 1991, I introduced Saer's conclusion to a women's college 
seminar on "Teaching English to Children. " It was then that I discovered 
how strong Saer' s influence on students continues even to this day, because 
most of the participants agreed with him! 
(2) The Other Studies in the 1920s and 1930s: 
It rs surprrsrng that qurte a few researchers as well as "amateurs" believe 
in the negative effect of children' s learning and using more than one 
language while young. McLaughlin (1978) introduces several authors who 
have been quite convinced that bilingualism has a permanent negative effect 
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on intellectual development as follows: 
"Weisgerber (1935) saw bilingualism as capable of impairing the intelli-
gence of a whole ethnic group and crippling its creative ability for gene-
rations. This was a position shared by many German authors at the 
time, who saw it to be their patriotic duty to find scientific evidence 
for the negative effects of bilingualism, especially of German-speaking 
people (Porsche, 1975) . 
As we have seen, the situation was somewhat the same in America 
where bilingualism was also negatively valued in the 1920s and 1930s. 
Here investigators were even more 'objective' than their German counter-
parts, whose 'scientific' evidence was usually based on personal intuition. 
American investigators typically employed pencil-and-paper tests designed 
to measure differences in intellectual functioning between groups of mono-
lingual and bilingual subjects. 
Many such studies showed that bilingualism had a negative effect on 
intellectual development (e.g. , Manuel & Wright, 1929; Mitchell, 1937; 
Rigg, 1928; Seidl, 1937; Smith, 1939) . According to these and other 
authors, bilingual children often must think in one language and speak 
in another with the result that they become mentally uncertain and 
confused. In addition, bilingualism is a mental burden for children causing 
them to suffer mental fatigue. They are handicapped on intelligence tests, 
especially those demanding language facility. " 3) 
How discouraging these conclusions are! If these studies were conducted 
as scientifically as those authors believed they were, those generalizations 
might be regarded as valid even now. Let us see how some other authors 
and researchers evaluate the connection between bilingualism and intel-
ligence. 
Chapter 2: Doubts on the Validity of Bilingualism' s Negative Effect Theory 
The validity of Saer' s findings (1923) has been in doubt since a re-
analysis of the data showed the difference between rural and bilingual 
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students to be statistically insignificant (Jones, 1966) . McLaughlrn reports 
as follows: 
"Subsequent research with monolingual and bilingual children in Wales 
(Barke, 1933; Jones, 1952, 1966) , in which both verbal and nonverbal 
types of intelligence tests were used,has indicated that the inferiority 
of bilingual children is a function of the type of material used: if non-
verbal md*terials are used, no differences between the two groups are 
found; if the materials are verbal, the monolingual children usually score 
higher. Bilingual children tested in their second language are at a definite 
disadvantage in intelligence tests with a verbal factor because of their 
inadequate reading ability and because of inability to deal conceptually 
in the second language with the degree of fluency and accuracy that 
monolingual children possess. " 4) 
I do not think these kinds of 'unfair' tests were given intentionally so 
that they could obtain the data which would lead the people concerned to 
a strong opinion against bilingualism! But we cannot ignore the trends of 
those days when nationalism or racism in those countries had much to do 
with the attitudes of the investigators in dealing with the research itself 
and the analysis of the data. Henceforth, it would not be inappropriate 
to look at those 'findings' from different points of view. 
In 1958, Morrison published his analysis of Saer's data and his new 
finding that "Welsh studies in which socioeconomic class has been cont-
rolled reveal no differences between bilingual and monolingual children, 
whether urban or rural, in nonverbal intelligence. " 5) And also as Darcy 
(1953, 1963) reported based on his research in the United States, "whereas 
bilingual children suffer from a language handicap in verbal tests of intel-
ligence, there is no evidence of a similar inferiority relative to monolingual 
children when bilinguals' performance is measured on nonverbal tests of 
intelligence. Nor is there evidence that bilingualism negatively affects intel-
ligence in the broader sense of basic, universal, cognitive structures. " 6) 
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If Hatano' s aforementioned remarks in his 1964 paper were based on 
Saer' s 1923 study, I cannot help but blame him and his followers for 
their negligence or ignorance. This kind of academic "pollution" should not 
be overlooked or ignored, because whereas we easily accept what famed 
academics say, we are apt to pay no attention to what less well-known 
researchers report and unknown people say based on their everyday practice 
in school or at home, running them down as "amateur dogmas." 
Until 1978, when I read McLaughlin's Second-Language Acquisition in 
Childhood, one of my main research goals was to refute Hatano et al. 
with evidence that teaching English to Japanese children does not have 
any negative influence on intelligence. (See my 1972, 1977, 1980, 1982 
papers.7)) A part of the conclusions of these papers is that bilingulism 
has no adverse effects on either the IQ or the development of the child' s 
mother tongue. During my 25-year experience of teaching Japanese-speaking 
children aged I to 12, I have not observed one who was apparently 
suffering from any negative effects on intelligence or Japanese language 
com petence. 
Many of the students of my first class are around 30 years old now. 
Most of them are fluent in English, but they are as articulate in Japanese 
as any Japanese intellectual. Many of them are actually engaged in very 
intellectual professions. 
In fact, judging from the achievements of those students and hundreds 
of others who started English courses with me at a very young age, I 
believe that "head start" and long-range foreign language education can 
even have a positive effect on intelligence. In this respest, Iet us study 
further what some more Canadian research projects can offer us. 
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Chapter 3: Bilingualism' s Positive Effects on Intelligence: 
8) According to Peal and Lambert (1962) , English and French speaking, 
bilingual children were found to score significantly higher than French 
speaking monolingual children in nonverbal intelligence and total intelli-
gence (verbal plus nonverbal IQ) .9) 
This study has been criticised as being suspect, since "only more 
linguistically gifted and intelligent children would be able to attain bilin-
gualism. " Critics are apparently arguing that even though these students 
were already more intelligent statistically, if they had not mastered the 
second language, possibly they could have been even more intelligent. Of 
course, no method of research is one hundred percent reliable, as many 
factors must be considered. However, these criticisms seem somewhat 
circular. If the student is more intelligent, he or she was born that way. 
If the student is less intelligent, it is from the confusion based on the 
additional language. Such logic can deny any truth. 
Measuring the effect of bilingualism on the mind is difficult, and results 
can vary considerably depending on the methods. However, Lambert et 
al. ' s more recent studies, which indicate that no damage to intelligence 
results from bilingualism, seem to have been very well planned and carried 
out. 
The Peal and Lambert Test measured the IQ of ten-year olds with a 
sexually and socially balanced test group. As was noted above, the bi-
lingual childern were signficantly more intelligent. In 1972, Lambert and 
10) Tucker released similar results, showing over time this intelligence was 
not retarded. 
This later study directly answered the criticism of the earlier study 
which stated "only more mtelligent could attam bilrngualism by the age of 
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ten, but this ability slowed their minds." The new study balanced orignal 
intelligence as well as sex and social status, measuring the growth of 
monolingual and bilingual children over time. 
Yearly testings showed no handicap to creativity or intelligence. Intel-
lectual growth of bilinguals was identical to that of monolinguals. The con-
clusion that must follow is that while bilinguals have the gift of another 
language, their intellect suffered no burden because of it. 
Capter 4 "Flxed Language Competence Hypothesrs" VS. "Expanding-Bowl 
Hy pothesis" 
In thrs chapter, I would like to summanze the contention of those who 
think that teaching English to Japanese-speaking children is "harmful, " 
and I would also like to explain my own hypothesrs called "Language Com 
petence Bowl-Expanding Theory. " 
The opinion of those people who oppose "head start" English education 
for Japanese children can be well represented by the comment of Prof. 
Shigehiko Toyama (1988): "There is no need at all to teach English to 
three-year-olds. . . . . It is not too late for us to start teaching a foreign 
language to Japanese children after they have mastered their mother 
tongue. Or rather,it is too early to teach them English before that."Il)We 
hear many English teachers say this kind of thing in public or privately.Of 
course they are right when they warn against teaching another language to 
the point we ignore the importance of acquiring our mother tongue correctly. 
But their concept that young children are not competent to acquire another 
language needs to be corrected. Let me illustrate their "theory" as I 
did in Sorakara Eigoga Futte Kuru (English Falls Down From The Sky) 
(Iizuka, 1988) 12). 
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Sectron 1: "Fixed Language Learning Competence Hypothesis" 
(A) The human brain to acqulre language is a hardware like a rice 
bowl, and the capacity of each bowl is fixded. Therefore, if another 
language is put into it, the room for the mother tongue will become 
smaller. Specifically speaking, if a child who has not mastered Japanese 
is taught English, he or she will not be able to acquire Japanese suf-
ficiently and there will be linguistic confusion within himself or herself. 
This confusion has much to do with the negative effects on intelligence. 
See the following illustrations: 
RICE 
R ~l~/1J C JAPANESE R Cf~h, ^~ ¥) s ~~* "'-*~.~"";:-- I~. 
e･E2~: *~ *"-･ ･- - ~~ ~t~~,~<fJ .' oo , ./~~~; <~ G ' -
G 
(~i~)A A cross-section of a "Language Bowl" at birth. 
(S~~J3/B A cross section of the "Bowl" when rice of Japanese language is 
put into it. 
The child' s competence in Japanese develops. 
(~~1~IC A cross-section of the "Bowl" when it is more than full of rice. 
The child' s Japanese comes out of the bowl smoothly. 





*p 4 ~ O ~/G ~~¥;¥O 
(f~~i~)D A cross-section of the brain of the child exposed to English only. 
The milk of English is poured into the cup, and the child' s 
competence in English develops. 
QE/ A cross-section of the brain more than full of English., This is the 
brain of the normal English speaking man or woman. 
(~QF A cross-section of the braln bowl with both rlce and mllk poured 
together. 




O and (~¥~)H . Cross sectlons of the brain bowl. The two languages are 
either mixed up or at best they are neatly settled separately. Each space 
is too small for sufficient, intellectual activities. 
(~~ ~)1 An illustration of a man whose national identity is ambiguous. 
It is widely known that there is a strong complex such as fear, hatred 
or contempt toward "mixed blood" at the bottom of the most Japanese' 
hearts. Therefore, it may be said that the man in the illustration whose 
national identity is not clear is not welcomed very much by a majority of 
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the Japanese. This is quite a difficult environment for those who have 
acquired more than one culture and language. It is no wonder even leading 
psychologists in Japan have been preoccupied with the dogma that we should 
not teach English to children. Bilingualism may seem to them to be some-
thing that "genuine Japanese" should avoid. As is discussed in the previous 
chapter, it is not unique to Japan. All the more because of it, I believe 
we should have an easy-to-understand anti-dogmatic theory concerning 
~ bili galism and "head start" foreign or second language education. 
Section 2: The Language Learning "Bowl Expandrng" Hypothesls 
It is widely accepted by most people that human brains consist of tens 
of billion cells each of which is assigned to do something to keep the body 
and mind alive, and that most of the cells are not given enough work 
to do. It means that we can do much more than we have done and are 
doing now using our brains. But as far as language learning is concerned, 
most Japanese are very pessimistic. It may be because the Fixed Language-
Learning Competence Hypothesis is solidly rooted in the Japanese society. 
In order to root it out, I have developed the following hypothesis: the 
(human brain) Ianguage-learning bowl becomes bigger as it takes in the 
mother tongue snd a foreign language. (See the cross-sections (D and K ~ R 
In the "bowl" the two languages coexlst without mmgling, but they may 
partly clash with each other. The energy, which is exerted in the clash, 
will be forwarded to the bowl. In this way, the co-existing of two lan-
guages generates the power to expand the capacity of the bowl. The 
growth of the bowl itself produces more room for more intelligent activities 
such as learning more foreign languages, new ways of communication, 
and so on. 
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ConcIUSion: 
Education is always an "experiment" in that the teaching methods should 
always be modified and adjusted to the needs of the student. Therefore 
the teacher cannot be self-conceited and think that he or she perfectly 
knows what and how to teach the student. They are different from those 
students from whom the program planner or the teacher-trainer ' Iearned' 
methods of teaching or got the hints to develop them. The general atmo-
sphere in the educational fields, however, is very conservative, cautious 
and anti-experimental. "Do as you did yesterday" seems to be the common 
practice and the "best maxim. " 
In contrast, the world is changing very rapidly. 
Indeed, the internationalization or globalization of our society is being 
carried out at an unbelievable speed and on a very large scale. For instance, 
only less than ten years ago there were almost no Japanese teachers of 
English who could anticipate that thousands of foreign assistant teachers 
would be stationed in public secondary schools throughout the country. 
Regardless of many Japanese teachers' reluctance and rejection, native 
speakers of English are all over Japan. Because change is now a constant 
aspect in our lives, it is urgently necessary for us to improve our own 
attitude and competence to communicate with the peoples of different cultures 
and languages. In order to be successful in this venture of adapting to 
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change as teachers, we should first try to find or create what is better 
to help out students grow in the most desirable direction. 
I believe the teacher can teach at the best level only when he or she is 
still learning at the best level. 
This little article of mine is based on a part of what 1 Iearned many 
years ago while teaching little children. These little children are still 
teaching me that which I cannot find in most books of education. 
It is not easy for me to write articles in English. But I think it my duty 
to write in this international language at least as much as what I write 
in Japanese. 
Though I do not think I am bilingual, it is certain that I am thinking in 
English while writing this article. I was bilingual when I had lunch this 
afternoon with two American friends of mine and my monolingual wife. 
Perhaps I was temporarily bilingual. Be that as it may, in this article 
I have tried to answer the question, "Is bilingualism harmful?" 
My reflections are just a fragment of what I really wanted to say and 
what I have written in my papers and books presented or published during 
the past 25 years. I will try to write more in English in my attempt to 
truly consider myself bilingual. 
Last but not least, I would like to thank Dr. Hatano for allowing me to 
use him as a target of criticism. To do final justice to him, I would like 
to introduce a part of his later statement concerning his "conversion" 
"I have just accepted the request for me to become president of the 
Society of English Language Education for Children. One of the reasons 
is that I would like to expiate the sins in my younger days: . . . . I op-
posed English language education for primary school children, and was 
very strongly against teaching English to younger children. I thought, 
'They have much more time to play than school children. If they pick 
up English while playing, they will become bilingual. Then their IQS 
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will be lower than monolingual children' s. That should be avoided. . . . ' 
Thanks to recent advanced researches in bilingualism, however, we now 
know that the negative effect theory was a mistake. " 13) (Hatano, 1981) 
I can only hope that many other teachers and scholars who have had 
doubts about bilingualism will come to the same conclusions. 
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付　記
（和題）早期英語教育の知能に及ぼす影響
　　　　一バイリンガル有害説の誤謬を正す一
飯　塚　成　彦
　最近，幼児や児童の英語教育が流行しているようである。しかし，日本語も習得し切っ
ていない子供に外国語を教えることに反対する声もかなり大きい。その反対論の根拠とし
て，二ヶ国語常用者の知能は一ヶ国語常用者より低い，という説が用いられることが多い。
この説は，「科学的調査・研究」に基ずくものである，として，日本でも，諸外国と同様，
「専門家」の間ですら，「信じられ」てきた。かの著名な心理学者・波多野完治先生です
ら，「だから，子どもに英語を教えたりすべきではない。」と主張しておられた。
　私は，1967年以来，このような説が，いかに根拠薄弱であるかを，早期英語教育の実践
をしながら確認したきたのであるが，外国におけるパイリンガル研究の実態やその成果を
知るにつれ，グローバルな研究の必要性を痛感し，ひとまず，自説と海外の諸説のドッキ
ングを英文で試みた。
　「言語能力ドンブリ拡大説」なる私の持論は一般向けの「素人理論」に過ぎないかもし
れないが，今まで，英語教育専門家や関心ある人の集まりで，「バイリンガル無害説」と
「早期英語教育の才能開発効果論」を説明する時など，非常に効果的であった。いずれに
しても，この小論が，教育界の保守的姿勢を少しでも改善し，より真実に基ずき，より効
果的な教育実践をめざす方々のために，間接的にでもお役に立てれば，望外の喜びであり
ます。　（1991年9月）
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